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kumon make a match level 1 kumon publishing - the kumon make a match level 1 2 workbooks are useful in improving
vocabulary and identifying matches i really like this illustrations and my kiddos enjoyed learning about new animals flowers
and foods, geometry measurement grade 2 kumon math workbooks - this book provides material at approximately a
grade 2 level which goes beyond arithmetic skills and emphasizes conceptual understanding the book covers the
quantitative meaning of numbers place value many types of measurement including time length weight and money and of
course some geometry, no no no no don t let your child finger count maths - y es there are calculation methods which
use the fingers to work out calculations at super fast speed which is great if you re going to train your child to do this but if
you re not don t let your child finger count here are my 4 reasons why you should wean your child from using their fingers 1
finger counting is just a visual starter, kindergarten readiness 71 things your child needs to know - kindergarten
readiness what a 3 or 4 year old needs to know here is a list of kindergarten readiness skills based upon a preschool
inventory given to children at the very end of our local pre kindergarten program
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